250	ITALIAN GRAMMAR
B. Review Questions: 1. What is an adjectival clause?   2. By
what kind of pronouns are adjectival clauses introduced ?   3. When
does an adjectival clause take the subjunctive in Italian ?   4. Tell
about the infinitive used as a noun.   5. What is an adverbial
clause?   Give an example.   6. Mention six Italian conjunctions
which take the subjunctive.   7. Is the subjunctive ever used in
independent clauses ?  'When ?   8. Give three idiomatic uses of the
preposition da and furnish examples.   9. Give an example of a
conditional clause in English.    10. What tenses must be used in a
conditional clause in Italian?   11. What forms of an Italian verb
are always regular ?   12. Mention two cases in which the definite
article is omitted in Italian.    13. Mention two cases in which the
indefinite article is omitted in Italian.    14. What is a verbal adjec-
tive, and how is it formed?   15. Give the verbal adjectives of
amare, credere and partire.    16. How do you express in Italian
such phrases as to hare something done?   17. Can you express in a
different way the phrase lo possiamo maadare ?   18. What preposi-
tions are used before an infinitive depending on a noun ?   19. Men-
tion five verbs which take a dependent infinitive without preposi-
tion.   20. Mention a verb which takes the dependent infinitive
with the preposition a.   21. Mention a verb which takes the de-
pendent infinitive with the preposition di.   22. Give an example of
absolute construction,   23. Which is the augmentative suffix ia
Italian?   24. Mention four diminutive suffixes and explain their
meanings.
C.	Supply the correct form of the present indicative of the verb given
in the infinitim: 1. (riman^re) Ce ne	ventidue.   2. (porre) Noi
— i libri sullo scaffale.   3. (here) lo	volentieri una tazza di
caffd.   C (dire) Kon credo a quel che essi	.   5. (venire) Noi
andiamo dai nostri amici, e i nostri amici — da noL   6. (fare)
Essi — cid chrio dico,   7. (mlere) Tu — sempre aver ragione.
8. (dare) lo — del danaro a mio engine.   9. (morire) I soldati —
eon gloria.   10. (tidire) Egli non — quel che Lei dice.
D,	Supply the cmred form first of the pa$t absolute, thm of the
froenl perfed, ofihg verb given in the infinitive: 1. (scrivere) Arturo
ucm — che poche parole,   2. (rwpmdere) lo gli — lo stesso

